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BY FYLES

YORK Feb 19Whatever isNEW or wrong for men to do Is
correspondingly permissible or forbid-
den

¬

to women Rachel Crothers writes-
In A Mans World that it Is so also
that most people dont believe it and
the play shows how a woman may suf¬

fer practicing as well as preaching the
doctrine of sexual equality in all things
Mary Mannering although sweet and
gentle becomes boldly assertive of her
right of selfcontrol This declaration
of independence however doesnt mean
an intention to misbehave Her con ¬

duct in the makebelieve case is as irre¬

proachable as the reality before she di-

vorced
¬

James K Hackett but in the
stage affair her adhesion to principle
leads to gossip scandal and calumny

Mary makes a living aa a novelist and
some fame besides Also he does
charity work getting from that mate-
rial

¬

1or her books and much satisfac-
tion

¬

of conscience She takes for a
protege the little son of a girl who Isnt-
a wife and she mothers the child so
fondly that some of her acquaintances-
with a dear friend or two guess she Is
herself his maternal parent Whos his
father Why Marys affianced lover-
of course for that is essential to the
dramatic complication Whats the use
of carping at Improbability in oUys
Surely it is possible that Marys protege
should have been begotten by her
fiance and neither of them know it And
see what a fine complication it brings
about

At 6 the youngster develops a resem-
blance

¬

to its father That of itself Is
no misfortune as RIchman would nec-
essarily

¬

give good looks to his progeny
and by the same token Charles sightly
urbanity couldnt suggest vice to the
virtuous Mary yet all the tame the
surmise is that Charles and Mary con ¬

stitute the disreputable parent-
age This situation is reached vith nat ¬

uralistic characters In reasonable
scenes with no endeavor to be shock-
ing with carnality nor any concession-
to conventionality The composition is
strong clear and cogent

Wrongs of a Woman
Mary is such a stalwart for womans

rights that she bears one of womans
wrongs bravely she makes no ado over
the calumny that she is an unmarried
mother but the undeniable likeness of

Weeks ProgramS-

alt Lake TheatreThe
Alaskan Monday Tuesday
Wednesday and Thursday
nights Tuesday and Wed ¬

nesday matinees

Orpheum Theatre Vaude-
ville

¬

beginning this after ¬

noon and running the week
with matinees daily

Bungalow Theatre Wil
lard Mack Maude Leone and
the Bungalow stock com¬

pany in Because She Loved
Him So beginning tonight-
and running the week with
matinees Wednesday and
Saturday

Mission Theatre Vaude-
ville

¬

all the week with mat ¬

inees daily including Sun¬

day Change of bill Thurs ¬

day afternoon

Grand TheatreTheodore-
Lorch and company in The
Lieutenant anti the Cow ¬

boy beginning tonight and
continuing the week with
matinees Wednesday and
Saturday St Elmo Tues
dav afternoon

TIHIEMGS MEW ll CThAE3
FRANKLIN

whole

the boy to the man makes her demand-
the truth of Charles and he frankly
confesses his paternity Things like
that happen to many men He Is sorry
The Incident is closed The girl he led
astray Is dead The new couple will
care lovingly for the child Why not
bo happy

If the boy were mine Instead of
yours says Mary and you learned
that I was a parent out of wedlock
Instead of you would you marry me

Probably I would not says Charles
but why butt against the standards-

that demaii more of women than of
men I love you

So do I love you No more than you
would wed a fouled woman will I wed a
fouled man

You mean that all is over between
usAll is over

And the matter ended with that The
first audience knew the nature of A
Mans World beforehand intellectual
people predominated and they were de ¬

lighted by the subject and its treat
men but with the general public the
play will have to take Its chances-

No stress of brain or strain of heart
comes of The Yankee Girl The girl
hasnt so much as a Yankee twang
neither her character nor story is worth
noting and her personator Blanche
Ring isnt enough of a dramatic actress
to tell my lady convincingly that the
carriage waits Oh though but how
Blanche Ring can sing you a song
Footlights dont separate her from you
New Yorkers at the first time of the
new extravaganza here had a Jolly
evening with her After she had voiced-
a dozen fresh ditties and the clocks had
struck twelve the rounders Joined her
in the choruses of several stale ones
And who cares for the other things than
she In the show

Most of us did care and mats the
fact for the fifty young women who
sang and danced as North Americans
accompanying the Yankee on her trip
to a South American republic and as
Spanish residents there When they
got near to tiring us ylth Broadway
kinds of foolery they relieved us with-
a change to a serenade or a fandango
Very versatile these ballet choruses
From the sauntering misses of the
north they shifted their demeanor with
their costumes to senoritas of the south
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THEODORE LORCH
WellKnown ActorManager Who Ha s Acquired a Half Interest in the

Grand Theatre and Promises Some Elaborate Productions There
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FRANCES SLOSSON AND FRANKLYN UNDERWOOD-
Who appear in Dodds Dilemma at the Orpheum this week beginning

this afternoon

Principal actresses may not be dependa-
ble

¬

but the show girls never fail to do
as well in public performances as they
have in dress rehearsals And I trust
they were glad in this entertainment-
that they had to do nothing indecorous-

New York like London has a dozen-
or so of makers of songanddance-
plays No matter how good the com ¬

position may be theres never a call for
an ruthor George V Hobarts name
was the old one for the libretto of The
Yankee Girl and Silvio Hems the new
one for the score Nobody cared about
the origination of the stuff and non ¬

sense The general disposition was to
give Blanche Ring all the credit for all
she did Youd have thought it came
from her spontaneously And she gc ve
no sign of shirking the glory She
didnt need to know that she was sup ¬

posed to be the daughter of an Ameri-
can

¬

concerned in a South American
revolution It was solely as a ballad 1st
that she had to look out for herself
Women sized her up favorably for hav ¬

ing ridded herself of twenty to thirty
pounds of undesirable fat since last
summer That may have come of ab-
sence

¬

from Tenderloin restaurants
Blanche Rings Sympathy

Blanches weight and shape were ad¬

mired by women especially Apropos-
The strutting president of the picayune
republic was followed by a woman
drummer to whose taps he kept step In
his pompous entrances and exits She
was neither young pretty nor Jaunty
Why not Because far along in the
play Blanche disguised herself for ten
minutes in the skirtless tight uniform-
of the drummer The spectators mur¬

mured with satisfaction at the sight of
her faultless symmetry thus clearly de ¬

fined Then we saw also why some
pert saucy witching little creature
hadnt had the chance to make a hit
with those drumsticks-

One of The Yankee Girls come ¬

dians hadnt been in view two minutes
before he made the fizz and gurgle
sputter and pop of drawing an Invisi ¬

ble glass of soda water at an Imag ¬

inary fountain My memory flew buck
to the bartender at San Franciscos-
Cliff House In the long dead and gone
Hoyts A Trip to Chinatown Harrv
Gilfoil A look at the program Twas-
he I dreaded what was to come for I
had suffered acutely from his dogs
howls and cats yowls his champagnes-
pops and saws buzzes his telephones
phonographs and many other inhuman
noises of his Specialty But my alarm
was needless He or some one for him
had dramatized his insensate sounds
His imitations were scattered through-
the long evening each being given at
a pertinent point and thus utilized
they helped him to be the funniest man
in the company Besides that he had
acquired ability as an antic comedian-
I felt sincerely sorry for having wished
that he Instead of Hoyt had passed
away

Histrionic art Is one thing Knack-
of business push Is quite another The
one succeeds frequently the other al ¬

most always Gertrude Hoffman as
recently as six or seven years ago was
an apt soubrette who performed on
Eighth avenue because she presum ¬

ably could get no nearer to Broadway-
She could sing some dance much and
had good looks If not beauty besides
that valuable stage asset personality
With all of which however she might
have become no more than one of many
rather popular soubrettes Instead she
now brines out a review and practi ¬

cally without aid entertains an audience
with no novelty or uncommon talent In
herself How Simply by that relia-
ble expedient Imitations If a com¬

poser offered a score made up of tho pro ¬

logue from Pagliacci the prize song
from Die Meistersinger Tostl bal ¬

lads for the tenor and Ogenbach for the
comedian patched the materials with
Sullivan Audran and Lecoqdont yop
think his operetta would make a hit
Few would care whether he called It
imitations of famous musicians so

long as they liked the music
The art of mimicry as practiced by

Clssle Loftus for Instance is not to be
dismissed lightly But Gertrude Hoff-
man

¬

isnt even a mimic although in
her now review she presents that fa¬

vorite half dozen of every one who un ¬

der takes mimicry Eddie Foy Anna
Held Eva Tanguay Harry Lauder
Ethel Barrymore and George M Cohan
When Fay Templeton used to reproduce
Annie Russell for example the art was
subtle and difficult but these six are
so exaggerative in the originals that it
requires little skill to convey a re ¬

cognizable suggestion But It does re-
quire

¬

a touch of genius in a single per ¬

son to keep an audience at a high pitch-
of pleasure for forty minutes

This woman for one thing under¬

stands the value of speed She never
lags The show begins with a song
asserting that it isnt that way anv
more In which she revives two fa-
vorite

¬

ditties of Foy and Cohan and
reproduces Ethel Barrymore Lively
music and a quick change of scene fill
in while she likens her appearance to
Eva Tanguay to yell sI dont care
Lest monotony set in she introduces
herself as Ruth St Denis in a snake
dance with twelve pretty girls Orient ¬

ally costumed and a Cingalese troupe
former negro cakewalkers and rag

timers Another lift of the curtain
discloses the stage In readiness for an
Isadora Duncan highart dance with
twelve girls assisting Gertrude labels
herself with seventeen names of favor¬

ites in all and I have described her for
the talented audacity the amusing in ¬

dustry with which she delivers a big
quantity and fair quality of the goods

The wife in Where Theres a Will-
is guarded officially against going wick ¬

ed Yes exactly that A public func ¬

tionary keeps her under his scrutlnym
so that the may have no privacy for
sin And it Isnt that he or his con
stituentcy would regret her disgrace
of Itself but they dread that she may
become the mother of a child to whom
her husband Isnt the father A nice
net clean idea isnt it and of French
origination of course yet as per ¬

formed here its guardian of virtue is
an alderman of Pottstown Pa The
plot Is a triumph of genius in this way
Old Dexter dies after bequeathing a
million to his young wife That new
will Is mislaid for awhile after his
deah though and under an old one the
estate would go to Dexters native
Pottstown in tho absence of a natural
heir Get that point fixed in your mind
and then read on If Dexters widow
should give birth to a child within 300
days after his death the law would
regard it as his offspring unless other
paternity should be proved

Pause again to comprehend All
right Then well go on to the need of
Pottstowns surveillance of the widow
There isnt much chance that old Dex ¬

ter has left a posthumous heir but
suppose the pretty young woman
should remarry within a month or get
careles out of wedlock Why in either
case the outcome might be a child J

whom in the lack of contrary proof
the Jaw would have to accredit to the
dead millionaire So Pottstown sends
an alderman to New York to see to it
that if the Widow Dexter gets in the
way of becoming a mother the evi-
dence

¬

shall be forthcoming that it
wasnt begoten by the late Mr Dexter
Mind you too tho play with such a
theme as that isnt given in a cheap
burlesque house or a concert hall but
at high prices in Broadway-

Has a Suitor Ready
The Wodaw Dexter as played pret¬

tily by May Buckley naturally has a
suitor ready and she wishes to marry
him right off but secretly in the hope
that he may become a father so quick-
ly

¬

that the law will have to regard a
resulting child as the dead millionaires
offspring But Pottstowns vigilant of-
ficer

¬

keeps her In sight constantly The
plays whole activity relates to his es
polnage Night and day during the
diurnal two rounds of the clock he
gives to her no hour of secluslln with
her fiance In desperation the sordidly-
as well as sensually eager sweethearts-
and their lawyer go on a fast and fu ¬

rious spree with that spy hoping they
will time out the rural novice and so
be able to evade him The party comes
home at daylight bleary and leary
with heads swimming and legs wab ¬
bling yet the Pottstownw la no woxao

soused than the others and it is only
with knockout drops in his morning
cocktail that they finally lay him out
in slumber

Shall they waste precious time by
going around the corner to a clergy-
man

¬

The man from Pottstown might
awake at any moment And then too-
a record of a second marriage might
disqualify the expected babe as Dex ¬

ters heir However the widow is a
stickler for regularity and they hasten
away to be formally married The
widow returns a raalant bride and
now theres no need of a hasty mater ¬

nity for the mislaid will is found ana
she will inherit the million baby or no
baby After all you see Where
Theres a Will has a way to surrepti ¬

tious mating thats quite decent com ¬

pared with those of the dramas of
wicked passion

Divine Myrma Thats her name Itmermaidsoutstrip the whole half dozen barefoot
dancers whom fashion dotes on A leg¬

less suggestion would be a misnomer
So ahe substitutes two letter marked-
out two and became Divine Myhma
The other label their exploits high art
and dance In imitation of mythological
nymphs or religious priestesses The
latest of these celebrities Maud Allan-
I renewing at the more modish of our
opera houses the familiar unveiling of
Salome before Herod and calling the
exhibit of priental sensualism A
Vision of Salome The six of them are
touring the country with their nude
art alive and gracefully kicking

The art of Divine Myrma kicks too
but it is to swim not dance The scene-
is a pond in the woods She saunters
there In the raiment of a summer belle
She enters a shed Maybe it Is the ra ¬

diance of her divine beauty that In ¬

stantly renders the structure trans ¬

parent Anyway she Is quite uncon ¬

scious of the phenomenon and fifteen
hundred men and women become Peep
Ing Toms Beginning with her hat and
gloves and ending with her shoes and
stockings she reduces herself to such-
an armless legles knitted brevity as
men wear In swimming races Even
that is cut out very low back and front
while Its sides are slit There is no de¬

ception The limbs full length are as
surely bare as the hands and feet

Thus disencumbered the young
woman gives a performance that tends
to make her exhibition look right
Climbing to one after another spring ¬

board concealed In the high banks she
dives with many somersaults into the
pool which is a spacious tank set sev ¬

eral feet below the tage level with an
elactlc bottom to bounce her Into grace ¬

ful shapes and motions Immense mir¬

rors are set at the back under a rusticbridge at such angles as to put all she I

does on spectacular view Immodest
Surely Excusable art Well opin ¬

ions differ

Attractions This Week

SALT LAKE THEATRE-
The new Alaskan will come to theSalt Lake theatre for four nights andWashingtons birthday matinee begin ¬

ning next Monday In spite of the factthat this show has played here before
It will be found to be a genuine nov ¬
elty as It has been freely readapted by
Richard F Carroll and Gus Weinburg
who are also Its principal comedians
The Alaskan passed Into the hands of

William F Cullen last spring by ar¬
rangement with John Cort Mr Cullen-
was insistent upon a new supply of
comedy and on that basis Mr Carroll
and Mr Weinburg went to work They
were very careful not to disrupt the good
narrative or displace any of the striking
musical numbers which have given The
Alaskan such marked character How ¬

ever they built up several ingenious spe-
cialties

¬

which make the second act a
succession of bright numbers As tried
out in its five months run in Chicago-
The Alaskan was found to be known

mainly by one number called Snow-
balling

¬

in which eight Eskimo girls
pelted tho audience with snowballs made-
of yarn and were vigorously and geni ¬

ally pelted in return The duration of
this number Is dependent upon the hu¬

mor and strength of the people in front
On several occasions major league ball
clubs sat in front and curved them across
only to find that their targets would not
be driven to cover Mr Carroll and Mr
Weinburg were also successful in put ¬

ting one over as the song writers say
called Hi Hi HI This Is a review of
all the popular methods of song writ ¬

ing with a characteristic dance for each
number The cast of The new Alas¬

kan will advanoe besides Mr Carroll
and Mr Weinburg Detmar Poppen in
the role of Totem Pole Pete who has
two gorgeous songsone of which is the
Totem Pole number and Mr Poppen-

has played all over the west in the title
role of tho Sho Gun and has also ac-
companied DeWolf Hopper on tour In
Happyland The hero of the story

Dick Atwater will be played by John
R Phillips who figured as one of the
main springs in the plot of The Ten¬

derfoot under Mr Cullens manage ¬

ment Miss Jessie Stoner new to the
west but well known in the east will
be the heroine who has grubstaked the
mining prospectors In the story of the
frozen north Quite out of the story but
Important In the specialities is Kuko an
Eskimo girl played by Miss Etta Lock
hart She brings to the production an
agility in dancing and winsomeness in
figure quite necessary to the part Sid ¬

ney Algiers one of the oldest and most
experienced animal actors plays a po-

lar
¬

bear who is the guardian of Kuko
and who has a part In both of her spe ¬

cialties
By inheritance and his own Industry

Mr Cullen has equipped The Alaskan
with a great many touches of color
Every prop such as a walrus hide ca-
noe has its significance all of the fur
costumes have been Imported from across
the border and the remarkable slave
team of dogs is introduced on two oc-

casions
¬

All of these dogs won ribbons-
in a show in Chicago and every one
of them has a history on the frozen trail
that would make Jack London Jealous
They are in charge of an Alaskan

musher Bill Brady who Is a govern ¬

ment mail carrier to points as far north
as some amateur explorers ever reached

ORPHEUM THEATRE
Franklyn Underwood and Frances

Slosson are the stars of the bill that will
be given its first presentation at the Or¬

pheum theatre this afternoon They will
appear In Dobbs Dilemma a sketch
that they presented here last year upon
which occasion their success was un¬
qualified Mr Underwood has a high
reputation as an actor and will be remem ¬

bered for the admirable support which he
gave Florence Roberts and Nance ONeill-
on their western tours Miss Slosson is a
Los Angeles girl who has made a great
success on the stage though more ad ¬

mired because better known on the coast
than elsewhere

Tho Basque Quartet will provide a
slngiag act that has been universally
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Gus Weinberg and Richard Carroll in The Alaskan which begins at
the Salt Lake theatre tomorrow night

commended Its repertoire Includes selec-
tions

¬

from II Trovatore Martha
Frou Frou dAmour and other operas-

of standard worth and popular quality
Since the Basque quartet was first or¬
ganized in 1903 it has attained a high
reputation Madame Maybelle Fisher asoprano is an addition to its number
since it last appeared here

The Four Readings are sensationalhandtohand acrobats whose equllIbris
tic feats somersaults and flying leaps to
ono another are special features since

they are considered abroad to excell all
other performers In them

Belle Davis and her pickaninny dancers
whom she styles her crackerjacks tvil
provide a lively and amusing singing ar i
dancing dlvertiesment Illustrating south-
ern

¬
pastimes No other act of this ku 1

has ever met with the success of Be
Davis who since her last appears I

here has played In Austria Russia Rwf
zerland Belgium Germany and Fray

Continued on Page Thirteen
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VAUDEVILLE SINGER-
OF FAMOUS LINEAGE
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ANTOINETTE LE BRUN-

A Great Grandniece of Andrew Jackson

does Antoinette Le BrunWHICH most her art or the mem ¬

ory of her greatgrandparents Hero of
the Battle of New Orleans and former
President of the United States whose
grave is at the Hermitage one of the
most noted spots in the state of Ten-
nessee or her chosen profession as a
grand opera Anger

In an hours chat with the great
grandniece of the famous warrior and
Ironwllled president in her hotel yester ¬

day afternoon a reporter failed to ar¬

rive at an answer That she loved her
art there was no question that she
loved the memory of her great ancestor
there was no reason to doubt She
talked of her profession to which she
is devoted She briefly told of her
struggles for recognition as a young
singer of how her parents spent prac¬

tically every cent that they had to se-
cure

¬

a musical education for her under
the tutelage of some of the best mas ¬

ters In Europe and of her return to her
native country only to secure a small
part In a grand opera company in New
YorkPerhaps It was all for the best
said she I felt that I had the voice
and the training and that if I worked
hard enough someone In my own coun ¬

try would finally recognize my talent-
It came when I had finished my part

one night with the Italian Grand Opera
company of New York and Henry W
Savage came to my room and within a
few minutes I had been engaged as one
of the leading members of his English
Grand Opera company-

It was a proud moment in my life
when I read what the press had to say
of me after my first appearance as the

leading soprano of Mr Savages con
pany Why did I leave a grand open
company Because vaudeville offer 1
more money that Is my only reason

It was when the name of her great
granduncle was mentioned however
that the true American girl was shown-
I do not think that thero Is any woman

in the world that Is more proud of my
ancestors than I am Why shouldnt I
be proud In all the history of America
there is no more sterling character than
Andrew Jaokson Who Is there in tills
the greatest country In the world total
that does not honor the memory othe
hero of the Battle of New Orleans T

Changing the subject again Madam-
Le Brun sold I have learned to lova
the people of Salt Lake not because I
have met many of them personally but
because they love music good music
I have found this out In my two appear¬

ances in this city and far and wide this
city is known as one of the greatest if
not the greatest musicloving city r f-

its size In the world When I leanx
I was booked for the Mission theatre in
this city I knew at once that the act
which we are presenting this week at
the Mission would be appreciated It Is
one of the greatest pleasures of my 1113

to sing before an audience that appre ¬

ciates my efforts
In the present tour of Madam La

Brun she is accompanied by Fritz N
Huttman one of the best known gran 3
opera singers In America who for two
seasons was soloist with the Metropo-
litan

¬

orchestra and Innes and his fa-
mous band and Robert Mallory former
leading baritone with the Savage Grand
Opera company-

The singing of the trio at the Mission-
is admitted to be one of the best grand
opera acts ever presented in this city


